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PREFACE

The Squamish tribe, a subdivision of the Coast Salish stock of North America, at

one time inhabited the area around Howe Sound and along the banks of the lower

Squamish River and Cheakamus Creek in southern British Columbia. More re-

cently they spread to tiie shores of English Bay, False Creek and Burrard Inlet as

far as Seymour Creek on the northern and Coal Harbour on the southern bank.^

Their neighbors were the Sechelt in the west, the Lillooet in the north and northeast,

and Haicomelon-speaking tribes in the south and soutite^t. Their first contact

with white men occurred in the summer of 1792 when Captain Vancouver sailed

into English Bay and Howe Sound, an event still retained by popular memory (see

text IV). Early white settlers estimated the number of the Squamish at several

thousands.' The tribe was decimated by a succession of smallpox epidemics, and

was reduced to a few hundred at the end of the 19th century. Though since then

the population has increased,' the language is now close to extinction: it is spoken

only by older people (nimiber unknown) most of whom are living in the Vancouver

area.

A classification of the Salish languages was made by Swadesh on the basis of a

iexicostatistical analysis of comparative vocabularies in the Boas Collection of the

American FbHosophK^ Society.* TTus classification, which |n*ogresses rrom DIvl-
sions to Branches, Groups and Languages, is quoted below with some dianges and

additions. A few alternative designations are given in parentheses. Where Swadcsh's

groups encompass more than one language, his group-names may cause confusion,

being identical with group-member names. In these cases they are replaced by other

names where such have been proposed; otherwise they are left out and the group

is identified by an Arabic numeral only. In some groups a niunber of language-

names have been added for practical reasons, and the languages within each group

are listed without further bracketing. In the case of the Halcomelem (II B2) as well

» Hill-Tout 1900:473-475; Barnctt 1938:140.
" Hill-Tout 1900:473.
• Verma 1954:11.

* Swadesh 1950.
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as of the Lkungen group (II B3) the members are mutually intelligible dialects of

languages referred to with one and the same name by all speakers.* This may be

the case in one or more of the other groups too. For the geographical distribution

of the languages see the map on p. 6.

I. Bella Coola

II. Coast Division

A. North Georgia Branch

1) Comox (Sliammon)

2) Sechelt (Sisiatl)

3) Pcntlatch

B. South Georgia Branch

1) Squamish

2) Halcomelmn: Nanaimo, Cowichan, Chcmainus, Musqueam,

Kwantlen, Katzie, Sumas, Chehalis, Chilliwack, Tait (the

latter seven referred to as "Lower Fraser")

3) Lkungen (Straits): Clallam, Songish, Saanich, Semiahmoo,

Lummi, Samish

4) Nootsack

C. Puget Sound Branch: Skagit, Duwamish, Snoquahnie, Snoho-

mish, Nisqualli

D. Hood Canal Branch: Twana
E. Olympic Branch

1) Cowlitz, Upper Chehalis

2) Satsop

3) Lower Chehalis, Quinault

III. Oregon Division: Tillamook, Siletz

1) Lillooet

2) Thompson, Shuswap

3) Okanagon, Colville, Sanpoil, Lake, Spokane, Kalispel, Pend

d'Oreille, Flathead, Sematuse, Plains Salish

4) Wenatchi, Columbia, Peskwaus

5) Cocur d'Alene

Sapir hypothetically combined Salish with Chemakuan (Chemakum-Quileute) and

Wakashan (Kwakiutl-Nootka) into a "Mosan" super-stock' and suggested a rela-

• Elmcndorf-Suttles 1960:3.

• The name is based on the numeral *four', in many Salish languages mus, Chemakuan maPyas,

Wakashan (Kwakiutl) mu.
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tionship of this stock to Kutenai and Algonquian.^ No thorough testing of these

hypotheses is possible because of insufficient data.^

Of the Salish languages, only a few have received more or less extensive treatments

(overall or partial) in recent times: Halcomelem (Elmendorf-Suttles 1960: Vocabu-

lary), Snoqttalmie'Duwamish (Tweddell 1950: Phonology, MorjAology), Upper

Chehalis (Kinkade 1963-64: Phonology, Morphology), KalispeKVog^ 1940: Gram-
mar, Texts, Dictionary), Coeur d'Alene (Reichard 1938: Granmiar; 1939: Stem-List).

For others only sketchy and/or older data arc available (see Bibliography).

A sketch of Squamish was published by Hill-Tout as part of an interesting ethno-

graphical description.* This material has to be used with caution because of an

inadequate and inconsistent notation and various other defects. Nevertheless, it

has not lost its value: Hill-Tout's word-list proved useful as a starting-point in ob-

taining lexical items, his phrases contain valuable syntactic material, and in individual

cases his data make it possible to establish an older, fuller word-fonn than was

recorded half a century later.

Kuipers, Aert H. 1967. The Squamish

Language. Hague: Mouton.


